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CREDIT 02-UNIT 03: ANIMAL GENETIC 
RESOURCES

INTRODUCTION

Those animal species that are used, or may be utilized, 

for food and agriculture production, as well as the 

populations that make up each of them. Wild and feral 

populations, landraces and main populations, 

standardized breeds, chosen lines, variations, strains, 

and any preserved genetic material, all of which are now 

designated as Breeds, can be found within each species.



ANIMAL GENETIC RESOURCES

1. Animal Genetic Resources include all species, breeds and strains that are of 

economic, scientific and cultural interest to agriculture, now and in the future.

2. Common species include sheep, goats, cattle, horses, pigs, buffalo and 

chickens, but many other domesticated animals such as camels, donkeys, 

elephants, reindeer, rabbits and rodents are important to different cultures and 

regions of the world.

3. Animal domestication began some 12000 years ago when people began 

selecting animals for food, fibre, work power and other agricultural uses.

4. Approximately 40 percent of the total land available in developing countries 

can be used only for some form of forage production.



5. Animals account for 19 percent of the world‘s food directly

6. In addition, livestock serve as very important cash reserves in many of the mixed 

farming systems.

7. A very few nations of the world are bestowed with huge resources and India is

one of them. India is aptly placed in one of the 12 mega-biodiverse countries of the

world contributing about 11.6 percent to the world livestock population, accounting 

for immense contributions from the livestock sector to its GDP (4.1%).

8. the low management inputs exhibiting unique traits of productivity, feed 

utilization, disease resistance and adaptability.

9. The Indian government and the agencies concerned are steadfast in the process of

making a fool proof and perfect breeding policy.



10. By establishing breeding units, national research centres and other such 

initiatives along with various other missions taken up at ground level, the only aim is 

to better the productivity and conservation of indigenous livestock resources.

11. called insurance value, emerges from conserving the breed for the future and 

enabling response to the future unpredicted events, like climate change and 

production environment change.

12. Many local breeds posses characteristics which enables them to cope with 

different production system, often harsh environment, hot or cold climate, rough 

terrain or high elevations, which can only be manged by local breeds (FAO; 2015).



Categorized of Breeds – 

1. Breed: either a sub-specific group of domestic livestock with definable and

identifiable external characteristics that enable it to be separated by visual appraisal

from other similarly defined groups within the same species, or a group for which

geographical and/or cultural separation from phenotypically similar groups has led to

acceptance of its separate identity.

2. Locally Adapted Breeds – 

Indigenous Breeds, also termed autochthonous or native breeds and originating from, 

adapted to and utilized in a particular geographical region, form a sub-set of the 

Locally Adapted Breeds.



3. Recently Introduced Breeds – 

whose importation was within the last 5 or so generations for the species concerned, 

and which were imported over a relatively short period of time.

4. Continually Imported Breeds – 

whose local gene pool is regularly replenished from one or more sources outside 

your country

5. Exotic Breeds –

Exotic breeds comprise both Recently Introduced Breeds and Continually 

Imported Breeds.



6. Breed at Risk

any breed that may become extinct if the factors causing it s decline in numbers are 

not eliminated or mitigated. Breeds may be in danger of becoming extinct for a 

variety of reasons.

7. Extinct Breed –

This situation becomes absolute when there are no breeding males or breeding 

females remaining.



Population

The genetics of the population is concerned with the genetic of all 

individuals it comprises, and with the transmission from generation to 

generation of samples of the genetic variability associated with this 

population.



Domestic animal diversity DAD

• Spectrum of genetic differences within each breed and across all 
breads within each domestic animal species together with the species 
differences of interest  for food and  agriculture production

• Assessment- 1. description 2. Analysis 3. Reporting of DAD status
4. Trends and causes 5. art and capacity to manage the 

diversity as well as country needs and priorities for effective 
management.

Adaptive management- positive management.

Need to release the food security and sustainable agricultural and rural 
development.

by expanding knowledge, understanding and awerness of multiple 
goods and services provided by these resources.-



Management of DAD

• Capacity building

• Mainstreaming

• Clearing house mechanism

• Local knowledge

• Domesticated animals

• Management of farm Animal 
genetic resources

• Characterization of animal 
genetic resources

• Base-line breed survey

• Adaptive fitness

• Evaluation

• Meaurement of DAD 

• Valuation 



Capacity 
Building

• Capacity building involves education and training, technology transfer, 
organizational infrastructure, development of policy and of financial 
mechanisms.

Mainstreaming
• The conservation and sustainable use of DAD, including their 

integration in sectoral and cross-sectorial plans and programmes.

Clearing House 
Mechanism

• an information exchange platform for AnGR management that reflects 
the recognition that co-operation and sharing of knowledge, expertise 
and other benefits among communities is necessary for effective 
characterization, utilization and conservation of DAD.



Local 
Knowledge

• Local Knowledge also encompass Indigenous` Knowledge' and 
`Traditional Knowledge’.

Domestic 
(ated) Animals

• whose breeding and husbandry are controlled by human 
communities to obtain benefits or services f rom them.

Farm Animal

• encompasses all technical, policy, and logistical operations involved 
in understanding (characterization), using and developing 
(utilization), maintaining (conservation), accessing, and sharing the 
benefits of animal genetic resources.



Characterization of Animal Genetic Resources

Base-line Breeds Survey: summary data describing the identification and 

observable characteristics, location, uses and general husbandry of the AnGR for 

each species used in the country for food and agricultural production.

Adaptive Fitness: a genetically determined complex of characteristics which 

enhance a breed's ability to reproduce and survive in a particular production 

environment. Also referred to as Adaptation.

Evaluation: measurement of the characteristics that are important for production 

and adaptation, either of individual animals or of populations, most commonly in 

the context of comparative evaluation of the traits of animals or of populations.



Meaurement of DAD 

• Valuation: description of the extent to which market values of AnGR

reflect their `real’ or `fair' value, accounting for all goods and services they 

may provide to current and future generations of humankind. In the case of 

market failures, market pric es will differ from the value that society 

attaches to AnGR. The primary motivation for valuing AnGRs is to assist 

policy development and management decisions.



Conservation of farm animal genetic 
resources
• In situ conservation

• Exsitu conservation

• Gene bank

• Gene pool



In situ Conservation of Farm Animal Genetic Diversity:

• all measures to maintain live animal breeding populations, including 

those involved in active breeding programmes in the agro-ecosystem 

where they either developed or are now normally found, together

with husbandry activities that are undertaken to ensure the continued 

contribution of these resources to sustainable food and agricultural 

production, now and in the future.



Ex situ Conservation of Farm Animal Genetic Diversity

• conservation of genetic material within living animals but out of the 
environment in which it developed (Ex situ in vivo), or external to the living 
animal in an artificial environment, usually under cryogenic conditions 
including, inter alia, the cryo-conservation of semen, oocytes, embryos, 
cells or tissues (Ex situ in vitro). 

• Genebank: the physical location for conservation of collections of well 
identified genetic material in the form of live animals, in situ or ex situ (as 
conservation herds or flocks), or ex situ stored semen, oocytes, embryos, 
cells or tissues. Also referred to as Genomebank.

• Gene pool: the total genetic information in all the genes in a breeding 
population at a given time.



Utilization of Farm Animal Genetic Resources

• the use and development of animal genetic resources for the production of 

food and agriculture.

• adaptive fitness to the environment concerned,

• The wise use of AnGRs is possible without depleting domestic animal 

diversity. 

• It requires careful definition of breeding objectives, and the planning, 

establishment and maintenance of effective and efficient animal 

recordingand breeding strategies
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Colorimeter



Electromagnetic spectrum refers to the full range of all frequencies of 
electromagnetic radiation and also to the characteristic distribution of
electromagnetic radiation emitted or absorbed by that particular object.
Devices used to measure an electromagnetic spectrum are called 
spectrograph or spectrometer.



HISTORY

It is not something that was
discovered, it was invented.
One of the most popular
designs is the Duboscq
colorimeter which was
invented by Jules Duboscq
in 1870.

DISCOVERER OF COLORIMETER



Principle-
A colorimeter is a light-sensitive device used for measuring the
transmittance and absorbance of light passing through a liquid
sample. The device measures the intensity or concentration of the
color that develops upon introducing a specific reagent into a solution.
The colorimeter is based on Beer-Lambert's law, according to which
the absorption of light transmitted through the medium is directly
proportional to the medium concentration.
























Working and
instrumentation





2.

1.Light  source-Colorimeters have three main components:
	 A light source, usually a tungsten or xenon lamp


Light dispersion devices- disspersion devices causes different
wavelengths of light to be dispersed  at different angles


	 Two types of dispersion devices, Prisms and holographic gratings are

commonly used in U.V. Visible  spectrometer.
	 
	 Prisms are simple and inex[ensive but the resulting dispersion is angularly

non-linear moreover, the angle of dispersion is temperature sensitive.

3. Slit- It is  adjustable which allows only a beam of light to pass through , it

prevents unwanted or stray light.

4. Condensing lenses-  parallel to beam of light




5. Filter- made up of colored glass . Filters are used for selecting light of
narrow wavelength. 
Filters will absorb light of unwanted  wavelength and allow only  to
monochromatic light to pass through.
	  complementary to the color of solution



6. Cuvette or sample holder- 





Detector and Output





Applications -

 1. they are used to test for water quality, by screening for chemicals such as
chlorine, fluoride, cyanide, dissolved oxygen, iron, molybdenum, zinc and
hydrazine.
 
2. They are also used to determine the concentrations of plant nutrients (such
as phosphorus, nitrate and ammonia) in the soil or hemoglobin in the blood
 
3. To identify substandard and counterfeit drugs.

4.  In addition, they are used by the food industry and by manufacturers of
paints and textiles. In these disciplines, a colorimeter checks the quality and
consistency of colors in paints and fabrics, to ensure that every batch comes
out looking the same.



Glucose estimation by DNSA
method





Protein estimation by biuret method



Ribose reacts with orcinol reagent
gives green colour on heating



Spectrophotometer



























Working and instrumentation









Double beam spectrophotometer























Applications of
spectrophotometer
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RESPIRATION



Content of topic
a. Aerobic respiration
b. Flow of electron reducing power in ETC.
c. Complexes of Electron Transport Chain
d. Redox potential
e. Components of ETC.
f. Mechanism of ATP generation-
Chemiosmotic hypothesis ATP synthase 
complex



Aerobic Respiration

The physical and chemical processes (such as breathing and diffusion) by

which an organism supplies its cells and tissues with the oxygen needed

for metabolism and relieves them of the carbon dioxide formed in energy-

producing reactions

humans use oxygen as the terminal electron acceptor for the ETCs in our

cells. This is also the case for many of the organisms we intentionally and

frequently interact with (e.g. our classmates, pets, food animals, etc). We

breath in oxygen; our cells take it up and transport it into the mitochondria

where it is used as the final acceptor of electrons from our electron transport

chains. That process - because oxygen is used as the terminal electron

acceptor - is called aerobic respiration.

many organisms can use a variety of compounds including nitrate (NO3-),

nitrite (NO2-), even iron (Fe3+) as terminal electron acceptors. When oxygen

is NOT the terminal electron acceptor, the process is referred to as anaerobic

respiration.



Cellular respiration

Any of various energy-yielding oxidative reactions in living matter

that typically involve the transfer of oxygen and production of

carbon dioxide and water as end products





An electron transport chain, or ETC, is composed of a group of protein complexes

in and around a membrane.

Which helps energetically couple a series of exergonic/spontaneous red/ox reactions to

the endergonic pumping of protons across the membrane to generate an electrochemical

gradient.

This electrochemical gradient creates a free energy potential that is termed a proton

motive force whose energetically "downhill" exergonic flow can later be coupled to a

variety of cellular processes.

As previously mentioned, the ETC is composed of a series of protein complexes that

undergo a series of linked red/ox reactions. These complexes are in fact multi-protein

enzyme complexes referred to as oxidoreductases or simply, reductases. The one

exception to this naming convention is the terminal complex in aerobic respiration that

uses molecular oxygen as the terminal electron acceptor. That enzyme complex is

referred to as an oxidase.

Red/ox reactions in these complexes are typically carried out by a non-protein moiety

called a prosthetic group. The prosthetic groups are directly involved in the red/ox

reactions catalyzed by their associated oxidoreductases.



In general, these prosthetic groups can be divided into two general types: 
those that carry both electrons and protons and those that only carry 
electrons.

The electron and proton carriers

•Flavoproteins (Fp), these proteins contain an organic prosthetic group called

a flavin, which is the actual moiety that undergoes the oxidation/reduction reaction.

FADH2 is an example of an Fp.

•Quinones are a family of lipids, which means they are soluble within the

membrane.

•It should also be noted that NADH and NADPH are considered electron (2e-) and

proton (2 H+) carriers.

Electron carriers

•Cytochromes are proteins that contain a heme prosthetic group. The heme is

capable of carrying a single electron.

•Iron-Sulfur proteins contain a nonheme iron-sulfur cluster that can carry an

electron. The prosthetic group is often abbreviated as Fe-S





1.The process in which electrons are transferred from NADH and FADH2 to

oxygen and the energy released in this oxidation- reduction reaction is used to

synthesize ATP from ADP is known as Oxidative-phosphorylation.

2.This is high energy yielding reaction, G=52.5 and occur at inner mitochondrial

membrane through a series of complexes. Movement of electrons via an array of

electron carriers is integrated with translocation of protons (H+ ) from the

mitochondrial matrix to the inter-membrane space.

3. Movement of protons builds the proton-motive force and is responsible for ATP

synthesis. There are four complexes through which electrons pass to oxygen and

several metal ions or prosthetic groups which are compactly and specifically

connected with these complexes

4. In electron transport chain, electrons enter in chain from NADH, move from

complex I to complex III and then to complex IV, by passing complex II. The

electrons which enter from citric acid intermediate succinate are transferred to

FADH2, then to complex III and IV, bypassing complex I.



Complex I (NADH-COQ reductase) –

Electrons from NADH enter into the chain and transfer to COQ by this complex 

which consists of 40 polypeptide chains. 

Firstly, electrons are transferred from NADH to FMN, a cofactor related to FAD, 

and afterward through FeS carrier finally to Coenzyme Q (COQ). 

There is a drop in electric potential-360 mv and the energy released ∆G= -16.6 

Kcal/mol.

CoQ is also known as Ubiquinone and acts as a carrier that transports electrons 

from complex I to complex III. 

It is the only prosthetic group which is not protein bound. 

The oxidized quinone from CoQ can accept e- to form semiquinone.

COQ accepts e- released from complex I or complex II and donates to complex III.

The movement of each pair of electrons by CoQ is linked with the transport of 2 

protons from the matrix to intermembrane space fluid.





Succinate-CoQ Reductase (complex II)-

is a distinct protein complex, consisting of four polypeptides. Succinate

dehydrogenase is one of the four subunits of complex II, involves in the citric acid

cycle in the conversion of succinate to fumarate. The two e- released in this

conversion are transported to FAD and then to the Fe-S cluster and then to CoQ and

finally from CoQ to complex III and complex IV.

CoQH2- Cytochrome c Reductase (complex III) -

consists of ten polypeptides and in this electrons are transferred from cytochrome b

to cytochrome c. This is an energy-yielding reaction, ∆G= -10.1 Kcal/mol.

Cytochrome c is a water-soluble peripheral protein that diffuses into intermembrane

space. Both cytochrome c and COQ act as mobile electron shuttles and transfer

electrons between the complexes.

Cytochrome c Oxidase (complex IV) –

Electrons are transferred from cytochrome c to cytochrome c oxidase after reduction

of cytochrome c by complex III (see In complex IV, electrons are further

transferred, from copper ions (cu2+) to cytochrome a and a3 and then to the final

acceptor oxygen and generate water molecule. Two protons are translocated across

the mitochondrial membrane during the transportation of each pair of through the

complex IV



The oxidation–reduction potential or simply redox potential

It is a quantitative measure of tendency of a redox pair to lose or gain electrons. 

The redox pairs assigned specific standard redox potential (E0 Volts) at pH 7.0 and 

250c



e. Components of ETC
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Getmplasm evaluation 



Main aim

• Phenotyping genebqnk acessions

• Steps agronomic performance-- yield--reaction to 
biotic and abiotuc stresses such as drought

• Or pests

• Special b biochemical techniques DNA based 
method

• Collection management

• Query answering

• Genetic resources research



• The initial evaluation may be

• Screening techniques

• Control or check line(s)

• The key to successful utilization

Generally, genebank managers, breeders and other 
specialists work together to develop the set of traits that 
provide the basic description of a species diversity into a 
more usable form for further use in plant breeding.



Descriptors lists different
classes of their expression (characterization) or how to 
measure the range of their
variation (evaluation).

• species - specific.

• Provides an international format and a universally 
understood 'language' for PGRFA data.

• Molecular markers

• e.g. – evolutionary studies,

• – for assessing interrelationships among accessions and 
among geographic

• groups of accessions,

• – for estimating genetic diversity, and

• – for identifying duplicates.



Descriptor states may be

• – a numeric value such as a weight, a length, or an output from a 
sensor;

• – a code within a scale, such as a 1 to 9 rating for disease severity or 
a rating for shade and intensity of color; or

• – a qualifier, such as absence or presence of a trait.

• The name, state, and scale for any descriptor are agreed upon by 
researchers involved

• in germplasm characterization and evaluation..

• The descriptors could be – qualitative or – quantitative

• Qualitative descriptors – typically morphological, physiological 
and molecular

• (biochemical and DNA) traits

• Quantitative descriptors – subject to environmental factors, e.g. 
yield and

• components, host plant resistance and stress tolerance.



Characterization:

The main aims of germplasm characterization are to:

• describe accessions and establish accessions‘ diagnostic 

characteristics

• classify accessions into groups using sound means

• assess interrelationships among accessions or among traits 

and among

geographic groups of accessions

• estimate the extent of variation in the genebank collection

• identify duplicates in a collection



FOOD SECURITY AND AGROBIODIVERSITY

• The main reasons are:

• • Continued population growth

• Changing diets, including a shift from plant to animal 
products and rising

• consumption of animal products in emerging and 
developing countries

• The associated increase in fodder production for 
livestock

• Competition for land from crops grown for biofuels.



WHAT ARE THE DIFFERENT LEVELS OF FOOD 
SECURITY?

• Availability –

• Access –

• Utilisation –

• Stability -



HOW IS FOOD SECURITY MEASURED?

• 1. Estimating calories per capita.

• 2. Household income and expenditure surveys.

• 3. Measuring individual‘s dietary intake.

• 4. Measuring individual‘s height, weight and body 
composition.

• 5. Reports of individual‘s experience of food security.



WHAT ARE THE MAJOR CAUSES OF FOOD 
INSECURITY?

• Conflict

• Climate change

• Population Growth



WHAT HAPPENS WHEN THERE IS FOOD 
INSECURITY?

• Malnutrition

• Stunting

• Mental Health Issues



WHAT IS THE MOST FOOD INSECURE 
COUNTRY?

• 10. Nigeria –

• 9. Afghanistan

• 8. Lesotho

• 7. Sierra Leone

• 6. Liberia

• 5. Mozambique

• 4. Haiti

• 3. Madagascar

• 2. Timor-leste

• 1. Chad



WHO IS MOST AT RISK OF FOOD INSECURITY?

• Women

• Small-scale farmers

• Urban poor



HOW CAN WE PREVENT FOOD INSECURITY?

• Building climate change resilience

• Address inequalities of hunger

• Conflict-sensitive relief



WHAT IS THE ROLE OF THE GOVERNMENT IN 
FOOD SECURITY?

• Governments can play a key role in improving the food 
security of its citizens. A great example of this can be 
seen in Kenya. Concern are working in partnership with 
the Kenyan government, who have adopted a CMAM 
(Community-based Management of Acute Malnutrition) 
Surge approach and implemented its ideals into 
government -run health systems.

• Through this approach, seasonal spikes in malnutrition 
are anticipated so that relief can be provided quickly 
and effectively where needed. This pro-active approach 
leads to the improvement of food security for those 
most vulnerable.



WHAT IS THE ROLE OF PRIVATE 
ORGANISATIONS IN FOOD SECURITY?

• Private organisations can have an enormous impact on 
food insecurity. A great example of this is Concern‘s 
partnership with Kerry Group, who are helping to 
support our RAIN (Realigning Agriculture to Improve 
Nutrition) programme.

• The RAIN programme is making lasting 
improvements to food security in Tahoua Region of 
Niger, West Africa. Currently in the final year of the 
four-year programme, the work being done in Niger 
builds on the success that Concern and Kerry Group had 
achieved with the same programme in Zambia.



Agrobiodiversity

• Agrobiodiversity is actively managed by male and female 

farmers;

• • many components of agrobiodiversity would not 

survive without this human interference; local knowledge 

and culture are integral parts of agrobiodiversity 

management;

• • many economically important agricultural systems are 

based on ‗alien‘ crop or livestock species introduced 

from elsewhere (for example, horticultural production 

systems or Friesian cows in Africa). This creates a high 

degree of interdependence between countries for the 

genetic resources on which our food systems are based;



• • as regards crop diversity, diversity within species 
is at least as important as diversity between species;

• • because of the degree of human management, 
conservation of agrobiodiversity in production 
systems is inherently linked to sustainable use –
preservation through establishing protected areas is 
less relevant; and

• • in industrial-type agricultural systems, much crop 
diversity is now held ex situ in gene banks or 
breeders‘ materials rather than on -farm.



THE ROLE OF AGROBIODIVERSITY

• Experience and research have shown that agrobiodiversity 
can:

• • Increase productivity, food security, and economic returns

• * Reduce the pressure of agriculture on fragile areas, forests 
and endangered species

• Make farming systems more stable, robust, and sustainable

• * Contribute to sound pest and disease management

• * Conserve soil and increase natural soil fertility and health

• * Contribute to sustainable intensification

• * Diversify products and income opportunities



• Reduce or spread risks to individuals and nations

• * Help maximize effective use of resources and the 
environment

• * Reduce dependency on external inputs

• * Improve human nutrition and provide sources of 
medicines and vitamins, and

• * Conserve ecosystem structure and stability of species 
diversity.



Lipid physical and
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